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Ity lcLLt:r' ot 9 JuIy rglJr Lrre couu.issi<-r.'s resporse (boc. coM(gr.) J00 fin. )to the mandate of 30 May 1980 was referred to the Comrnittee on Economic and
l'lonetary Affairs as the committee responsible, and to the corunittees on
Itrt(l(,('l'tty CtrttLtt.rl, Agrit'trltur'(', lJudgctr;, llncrgy, polit-ica1 Affalrs, Socia.l-
Affairs and Regional policy and pqgional planning for their opinions.

At j'ts meeting on 22-23 September 1981 the Committee on Economic and
Monetary Affairs approved Mr W. HOppER as rapporteur.

rt considered the draft interim report at its meetings on I-2 october,
20-21 october and 27-28 october 1981 and adopted it at this latter meetj.ng
unanimously with four abstentions.

Present : Mr J. Moreau, chairman; r'1r r,lacario, vice-chairman;
Mr Deleau, vice-chairman; Mr llopper, rapporteur; Mr van Aerssen
(deputizing for t4r von wogau), Mrs Baduel Glorioso (deputizing for
Mr i"<'rrr.rrrcft'u; ) , Mt- llcurrrcr, Mr von IJisrnarck, Mr Bonaccini, Mr caborn,
I"lr combe, Mrs Desouches, r4r Dimopoulos (deputizing for Ivrr zighdes),
Mrs Forster, Mr I. Friedrich, Ivlr Gautier (deputizing for Mr Schinzel),
"lr L; rr\,.r2'zi, t4r- llcr-nr.rn, Mr Lconar<ji, Mr Mark<-rzanis, l{r Martens (deputizing
for Mr Franz), Mr Mihr, Mr petronio, Mr purvis, Mr Seal (deputizing for
I{r Rogers) and Mr Wagner.

'lhe oprnions of the porlticar Affairs committee, the committee on
{qr tr'trllrrr-r', tlrt' ('()rntit il lr,t. orr l3rrrlqr,,tr;, t_}rt, ('ommit tc,c, on Enefgy an{ ReSeafCh,
the committee on Regional Policy and Regional planning and the Committee on
Budgetary Control are attached.
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Tho Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs hereby submits to the
l.ur:-rpean Parliament the following motion for a resolution:

!4OTION FOR A RESOLUTION

on Lhe mandate of 30 May 1980

The European Parliament,

- taking account of the proposals of the Commissionl

- recal,ling its pasL opinion=2,

- having regard to the Interim Report and the opinions of the Political
Affairs Committee, the Committee on Agriculture, the Committee on Budgets,
the Committee on Energy and Research, the Commi-ttee on Regional Policy and

Regional Planning and the Committee on Budgetary Control (Doc. l-682/8L),

Objectives of the mandate exercise

I. Welcomes the opportunity given by the mandate exercise to evaluate
afresh the objectives of the Community and to a.Iter the balance of
r ts .ri't-ivities jn order Eo provide a morc equitabre and dynamlc
framev.rork for its future development; 

- 'r\'':

Crrttr; idcrs t.hcrt the pri mary ob jective ot t-he mandaEe should be to promote
convergence, i.e. harmonization of economic policies designed to achieve
better results for all the Member States and, in addition, to lessen the
economic disparitres between these States,

Hopes that the debate on the Commission's document on the mandate will
have the effect of promoting convergence and will lead to a better
integration of Comrnunity policies and hence to a better allocation of
resources resulting from economies of scale and the elimination of
duplication;

3 " Stresses the fact that the mandate must be interpreted on the scale
and Lines defined by Parliament in its previous resolutions an<i that
it shoul-d not be seen as concerning just one Member State, nor inter-.
preted as supporting the narrow concept of 'juste retour';

General r-onrments on the eommission's mandate dr-rt-umenL3

2,

Notes the broad guidelines pr-tt forward
document concerning the development. of

by the Commission in its mandate
Community policies;

Doc. COM(81)

Opinj.ons on
(oJ C L72 of.
(OC C I72 of
4.5.81 ) , and
(OJ C 50 of

Doc. COM(81)

300 final

restructuring of economic and monetary policies (doc. L_256/gl),13.7.81), on the future of the Community budget (Doc. l_26'4/gl),13.7.81), on Community own resources (Ooc. t--ll2/g})(OJ C IbI oion convergence and budgetary questtons (Doc. I_L36/|O/rev)9.3.81) and Doc. I-5tZ/79 (oJ C 309 of tO.L2.7g)

300 final
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5.

6.

Points out that the Commission document, while drawing attention to
certain valuable criteria relating to the revival and restructuring
of the common policies, is excessively general and lacks the necessary
practical proposals for an overall assessment to be made of it;

Believes that the mandate document lacks structure and a clear sense

of direction;

Progress in the restructuring of the Community budget and of its policies
with budgetary consequences must, as the Commission rightly points out
in the mandate document, be accompanied by accelerated Progress in the
achj-evement of the Communi-ty's other objectives - notably the internal
market i

7. Fails to understand why the impJ-ications
date exercise have not been more. clearly
documenti manl, of the problems faced now

with greater sharpness;

of enlargement for the man-
spelled out in the mandate
are likely to reappear later

Colnnrunity [rLrI-lcIes uLher Lharr agriculture

8. Agrees with the Commission's stated objectives with regard to the need
to build economic and monetary union, and to reinforce the EIvIS, but
again underlines the fragility of the latter until a greater degree
of economic convergence has been achievedi

Requests therefore the commission and council to take, with appro-
priate determination and celerity, the steps necessary to complete the
EMS and strengthen the convergence of the Member States' economies;

9. Requests the commission to clarify what it means by an ,employment

policy capable of affording a coherent answer at Comrnunity level to
the empJ-oyment problem' (in point 9); the document puts forward few
concrete suggestions to this end;

-ro.
Agrees with the commission's emphasis on the promotion of stronlEi-
regional and sociar poricies at community rever, which are crearly
central to any attempt to achieve the longer term objectives of the
mandate; further agrees with the Commission's view that appropriations
for these policies will have to grow faster.in future than the general
budget as a whole;

Recognizes that not all community action in the energy field will
require community funding (e.g. alignment of energy pricing and co-
ordination of nationar efforts) but regrets the l_ack of specific
proposars for action j-n energy and research which wourd have the ad-
vantage of ensuring that an j-ncreased community contribution would
rapidly have a positive effect on employment, economic development and
the balance of payments; but understands that the Commission intends
brlrrging forward such proposals In the near future;

11.
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12. Underlines that the borrowing and lending activities of the European
Community can strongly reinforce the process of convergence and have
t hi. of f ect of stirnulatinq tlr(' lrtructurally weakent economies, on the
basis of adequate proposals;

Believes that such lendings should be commensurate with the possibility
ot raislng f.unds on the capit.al markcte and h,Ith ehe necd to lmplement
projects capable of improving the situation of the Community and

enabling it to carry through its policies;

13' calls for a strong community role in the promotion of nevr infrastructure
projects of Community-wide interest;

14. Stresses the strategic role which the policy of cooperation and develop-
ment can and must have and the need to endow it with the necessary
resources and instrr-iments ;

{g_g_i-c_g!_t_uq9

Noting the opinion of the Committee on Agriculture emphasizes that,
while contributing to the effective attainment of other vital Community

objcctives, the eonrmon agricultural policy has not ellmlnated dls-
parities between agricultural regions; considers that the attenuation
of these disparities, accompanied by the elimination of systematic
(structural)surpluses, should be a fundamental objective of all
Community restructuring policy;

Stresses the need to reform the common agricultural policy without
calling into question its basic principles but by dealing with the
problem of surpluses with a view to making ful1 use of our produclion
capacity through better adjustment to world market trends, and welcomes
the fact that the Commission has set targets based on this concern;

I5.

16.

Audgetary mechan i snr.s

L7. Recognisgs the key role to be
implementing the mandate, and
nature and increased in size,
hand-in-hand, on the basis of

played by the Community budget in
that it must, therefore, be changed in
with these twin objectives proceeding
respect for the principle of own resourcesi

18. Hopes that the development of appropriate structural policies (e.g.
regional and socj-aI policies) will be pursued with the necessary instru-
ments and celerity and wilI obviate the need for special budgetary
mechanisms aimed at correcting unacceptable situations for individual
Member States;
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19. seeks more details about the budgetary mecrianism suggested by the
commissron in its mandate document (paras. 42-44) but fears that
such a mechanism could well prove politically unacceptable from the
()uLseL because of its particularity of application;

2u" Requests the Commission to look carefully at other mechanishs, par-
ticula::ry those which courd help to promote convergence in the
Community as a whole.

Regrets rn this context that the idea of a budgetary equalisation
scheme to help Lhe weaker Member states, which has been suggested
severaL t.J-mes by the parriament, has not been commented upon by the
Commission rn its mandate document"

0urLher cons-i-dcrs that the advantages and disadvantages of new, and
perhaps more progressive forms of sucir resources, need to be reviewed
wiLhin the general framework of Community fiscal_ policies,, Lhe under_
lying aim beinq to inr-rease the community,s own resourcesi

Concludrng-;ernarks

2L" Considers that Lhe European Community should perlodically re-define
its,rbjectives end assess the results of its polrcies; believes, in
J':;-1-icu1.--r, thal- t-he redi-stributive impacrs of at1 Community policies
shruid be nrade much more transparent, possibllz through formal state_
ments on the l,ikely impacts of each policy on convergencei such state_
ments to be publi-shed by the Commission when proposing new policies
and in reviewing old ones;

22. Cal]s for- a Commission study into the non-budgetaly aspects of member_
sh:-p: recognises the difficulties of quantifying such aspects, but
feels that such an analysis is absoluteJ-y necessary if the prevalent
over-emphasis on national budgetary balanees js to be put withrn
I arrcr perspecLive;

Recognises that a number of documencs about specific.rau" such as agri_
cultural policy reform, the gpecial probrem of the Mediterranean area,
energy, job creation and industriar innovation are now being prepar-..r
by the Commissioni

Requests that the European Parliament should be consulted on all these
documents and insists that only then can parriament adopt a more
definrtive view on the implementation of the mandate;

25" Instructs rts President to forward. thrs resolution to the Council and
Commi s s ion_

23

24
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OPINION OF THE POLITICAI AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

Letter from the chairman of the committee
of the Committee on Economic and Monetary

to Mr Jacques MOREAU, chairman
Affairs

Luxembourg, 30 October 19g1

Dr.ar Mt. CIt.rir.rn.rrr,

please find attached the opinion in the formunanjmousrv rrv the poritieal Arfairs Commirree ar i:"".:::ff; ::T;r:". ,,october 1gg11 0n the report of the commission of the European communitieson the mandate of 30 May 1980 (COM(8I) 3OO final).
please attach this opinion t

committee 
Lrrrs epJ-n1on to Mr llopper,s report on behalf of your

yours sincerely,

(sgd) Mario RUMOR

Annex

r:-l-t,resent: I4r Rumor, chairman; Lo-I{r de ta maianJl eiurt",n""i"i,.i"i:.::it!i:ri:S.,T.naaeerup, vice-chairneni

il: :ii!lll' l'.j;j;rit",ijirir:ii,$i5jr;:[:iir.ri"lffiiii:T: iri#;=;;n;i;uer,,ifr D'Angelosanle.-ta.p,itirinn'tli'rrr 
segr6 ), tttr pilTust.v" c"rrutii,

*;i'i:=,i!,",,1'i"l;:i:iiati:ri:i[ 7;;jxri,H"i:ii3ll;.:Ti;*j;;a"tT.i:nnea,Ilr Normanton (deputizin; ;;;'i#i, ,rru"), rlr s;hi:I^lir"_uammJ.iJii, u. r.rorchane,I;r seitlinser and fl' si,inoni=-iiip,,ti.ri;; ;;.-rl-ilril,r:ii:iiF 6cott-nopkiil;,

PE 74.893/tin.-9-



Annex

LetLcr from Mr M RUMOR'

ivtr I MOREAU, chairman of

,u.a ,t Chairman,

()n i) ,til1y l()8.1 tlr. Pr,l it i('al A{f ajl'[1 Committee was askcd to provlde an

opinionfortheCommilteeonEconomicandMonetaryAffairsonthereportof
theComnrrssionoftheEuropeanCommunitiestothecouncilonthemandateof
3O I'laY 198O.

on 24 Seprember 19g1 the political Affairs committee appointed Mr de ra

MALENE draftsman and at its meetin g of 27 ar-rd 28 October adopted the attached

t>pinionwhichithasinstructedlnetoforwardtoyouintheformofaletter.

Inkeepingl,;].-hl-hecommittee.stermsofreference,itsreffectionsare
centere<lmoreont,heprincipteof.'hemandateandthemannerinwhichthe
cornmission has carri-ed it out rather than on the technical points of substance

whrcil-rrctheresponsibilityofothercommitteeswhoseopinionshavealsobeen
sought.

ThefirstpointofinteresttothemembersofthePoliticalAffairs
Committce was the fact that the documcnt submitted to the European Parliament

is Lhe product of a ggylt':f - !1-i-t1al-i1e alLhough it cleals with matters falling

withrn the area of compe'cence of the Commission'

AlthoughitisclearthatundertheTreatytheCouncilmayaskthe
Comnission t,o submit proposals, it is nevertheless surprising to find that

the Iatter- rvartec to be asked before considering measures which clearly fall

.,lithinitsareaofresponsibilityandcouldatleastalleviateifnotend
iheCiisisfacingtheCommunityandthreateningitsequilibrium.

ThisastonishmentisallthegreaterastheCommission'sreportreflects
,r r'r'r t,,111 rlt'tJrt'o r-'l ''tli:ittt'tttt't' itr iIs analysil; ol Ehe causes clf the e risi]t alt(l

the aPProPriate rened-res'

Gi.renthepowersoftheCommissionanditsplaceintheCommunity's
rnsti-tutiona]-Structuretherewouldhavebeensomejustificationforexpecting
i1 to t;rk(1 rhe initi,-tti-vo at the time the itnllalances were f oreseen at,d to Put

fortlard,andstronglyarguefor,proposalscredibletothosehitbythecrisis.

l{hi}eappreciatingthescopeoftheactionproposedandrecognizingthe
irt9lr{"p"rg=nce of the measures' the members of the PoIitical Affairs

CommitteenotedwithregretthattheCommi-ssiondocumentcontainsnomore
thanalistofte-chnir:almeasures,thepoliticalimplicationsofwhichare
lnsuffjcicntlyr--leararrclwhic'hhavct)ecnput,forwardwiththeutmost
!lmtqiJy-as far as'-lreir imFrlementation is concerned'

Chairman of the

the Committee

PoIiticaI Affairs Committee' to

on Economic and l4onetary Affairs
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The report should contain a series of specific proposals which could be
directly put i.nto effect. Although such proposals have been put forward in
lltt' t',tr;r' ol tltc c'ommcrn ar;ricrtltural pol ir.y and lhe tl .K. contribution, the
same is unfortunately not true of the other policies. These seem to have been
forgot.ten or rather to have been catered for by excessively vague guidelines
for the future.

The Commission refers in its report to the proposals which it intends to
put Iorw.trd aL a laLcr st.rgc. lt is difficult, however, to see what eonnection
there is between these and the procedure proposed by the President of the
Commission in his letter to the Heads of State and of Government of the Member
States oL 24 June 198J-.

It i:: r,f I lrt. rrtrnrrrit irnlrort;inc(. t_hat tlrc Cr-rrrrrrrjSsioR should CIAf ify Ehe
procedure to be followed before Parliament and give it assurances that formal
proposals will be drawn up as soon as possibre and implemented rapidly.

IiJhib it is aware that when the mandate was given to the Commission on
1r) May lqSo the ne'w Commisriion had not yot taken up offtee, the poliEical
Affairs Committee would like this inst.itution to adopt a much more forceful
approach to the crisis facing the Community and its plans to be backed up by
clearly stated political intentions that have been discussed in advance in
the European Parliament with a view to gainlng widespread popular support in
the Member States of the Community.

Yours sincerely,

Mariano RUMOR

-11 - PE 74.893/tin.



OPINION OF THE COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE

Draftsman: Mr Charles DELATTE

On 2t September 1981 the Committee on Agriculture appointed Mr Delatte
draftsman.

The committee considered the draft opinion at its meetings of 20 and 21

October and 26 and 27 October 1981. At the latter meeting it adopted the

draft opinion by 19 votes Lo L2 with 4 abstentions.

Present: Sir Henry Plumb, chairmani I"1r Delatte, vi-ce-chairman and

draftsmani tlr Battersby, Mr B1aney (deputizing for Mr Skovmand), Mr Clinton, 
I

Mr Curry, Mr Dalsass, l,1r Davern, Mr De Keersmaeker (deputizing for tvtr Bockle!),i
Mr Eyraud, Mr Gatto, Mr Gautier, Mr Helms, MrsHerklotz, Mr Hord, Mr Jiirgens, 

I

Mr Key (deputizing for Mrs Castle), Mr Kirk, It{r Ligios, Ivlr McCartin (deputizin!
Ifor Mr Colleselli), Mr Maher, Mr Marck (deputizing for Mr Friih), Mr M. Martin

(deputizing for t'lr Maffre-Baug6), Plr B. Nielsen, Mr drormesson, Mr P6ry
(deputizing for Mr Thareau), l'1r Pranch6re, I'1r Provan, Miss Quin, tvlr Sutra,
t'lr Tolman, Mr Vernimmen, Mr Veronesi (deputizing for Miss Barbarella)r
Mr Vitafe and Mr Woltjer.
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I. INTRODUCTION

1. At the close of its meeting of 30 May l9go, the councir published a
series of conclusionsl on the united Kingdom contribution to the financing
t-tl tlre cc-rmnrunity budget. tL thereby fixed the manner in which the unlted
Kingdom's net contribution to the financing of the Corununity budget would
be caLculaLed tor I98O and 1981.

2. In order to prevent such a situation recurring for any other Menber
state in 1982, the council instructed the commission to propose structuraL
changes by the end of June 1"98I. what was envisaged was a development of
Community policies, without calling into question the common financial
responsibility for these policies which are financed from the Community,s
own resources, or the basic principles of the common agricultural policy2.

3. The European Council, meeting on 1 and 2 December 1980 in Luxembourg,
roilr.r;rtr,rl thr. marrrl.rto rlivr.n to ttro (-rrmrnirrsion. On 24,)une 19gI the
Latter adopted a report entitled tReport pursuant to the mandate of 30 May
1980' which, according to its president, Mr Thornr goes beyond the frame_
work of the task with which it had been entrusted. Mr Thorn stressed thatIthe report submitted by the Commission should be considered as an overall
vi ew of both the communi t-y anrl the f r:net i oninq of the inetituLignc ,3 and
that it showed the way to a 'second-generation communityr4.

II. ANATYSIS OF THE AGRICULTUR.AL ASPECTS OT THE REPORT

4. The Comnission considers that the Community, before advancing in other
poricy areas (energy policy, harnessing of new technologies, active
competition policy), musL put its budgetary affairs in order. with this
aim in view, it states that the major effort must centre on the cAp.

5 ' rn recognizing that the objectives set by the Treaty of Rome have been
achieved (security of food supplies, increased productivityr growth in
incomes of farmers, the commission emphasizes that the cost of the cAp,
which represents o.5B of Community GNP , is not excessive. It stresses that
its renational ization worrl<i r.ost Member States more.

6. As regards the three fundamental principles of the CAp (market unity,
('(,nununit 1, p,r-r.fer-rrrtce ,1nri f irran,-ial rol irlari.ty) which remaln ecBentlal , Ehe
comrnission considers that adjustments are possibre and necessary. rn
particular, there is a need for improved control of the unwelcome effects
of the operation of market organizations, linked to increased producLivity.

1 oJ No. c 158 , 27.6.19g0, p.1.
2 _-- Idem see paragraph 7.
3 S.. verbatim report of proceedings of 7.7.I9gI , p.4L.4 S.u Europe rDocumentsr No. 1159, 27.6.I981.
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(b)

'l'he Commisslon has accordingly drawn the IoIl<.rwing cone luslons:

Price policy, which remains an essential instrument of agricultural
Pol icy, murit be lrat-,ecl on a narrowing of the gap between eommunit.y and

wortd prices and on a hierarchy of prices designed to improve the
balance of production.

The Community must pursue an active commercial policy in compliance

with its international commitments. A particular aim of this policy
should be to stabjlize prices by means of cooperation agreements with
oLlrer major exporters. The Conununity should also conclude long-t.erm

export contracts, and monitor import trends that might cause market
imbalances to ensure that its commercial and agricultural policies are
muLu.rl ly t'onsistcnt .

The guaranteees offered to agricultural producers should be adjusted
in lirre wilh commrrnity Jrroduction targets. These targete should I

encompass projected market trends and the desired degree of self-
sufficiency. They should also a1low for the volune of imports arising
out of the Community's international commitments and its concern to
take its place as a sLructural supplier on a world market which is
persistently in deficit for a number of essential products.

(a)

once Lhese production targets are reached, producers would be requlred
to contribute or the intervention guarantee would be reduced.

(d) The Community should pursue an active struct.ures policy tailored to
the needs of each agricultural region. The Commission will give
special consideration to the Mediterranean regions, for which it. will
propose medium-tornr Conlrnurrity progranmes eneompassing action concerning
incomes, the market, production and structures.

In certain specific cases, the Community will pursue a policy of
direct income aid which, given the cost, will be confined to small-
scale producers. Decisions on such aid and on the criteria therefor
wilt be taken by the Community. On this basis a Community contribution
to their financinq wi 1l be envisaged.

(f) Provision should be made for increased Community control of the
quality of products. The Commission should be given its own powers

and means of control in managing the agricultural funds for which it
is responsible.

(g) The Commission advocates strict discipline in relation to national aids
to avoid undermining Communlt.y policies.

(c)

(e)

-t4- PE 1A,893/fin.



8. The Commission bel-ieves that if these guidelines are adopted, their
application wirl mean that agricurL,lr-ral spending wirr grow less rapidly
than the Community's own resources. This will make it possible to release
arlrlit ional reFotlreeF to reinforce eommrrniLy sollrlarity in other EceEorEt
In parEicular, the Commission stresses that the reduction of regional
imbalances remains a priority Community objective. To this end, the
Regional and Social Funds should be given greater importance.

9. Concluding its st,udy, the Commission stresses that, the problem of the
British contribution is partly linked to the facL that the United l(ingdom
obtains a much smaller financial benefit from the CAP than the other Member

States on account of the special features of its agriculture. It. affirms
that Community solidarity demands that a remedy be found to this
irrequitahlo situation ancl t-hat the funds madc availablc Uo the Unlged
Kingdom shourd be used to finance aativities designed to increase
converqence of the economies.

III. POSITION OF THE COMI{ITTEE ON AGRICULTURE

10. First of aII, the Committee on Agriculture is critical of the
Comrnission for its amatgam of the problem of the British contribution and
that of reforming the common agricultural policy.

The fact that one Member State does not receive sufficient money from
the Community should not mean that the entire process of European unifi-
cation, in particular the existing policies, is calred inbo question.

The real need is to operate the necessary transfers of resources
between all the Community Member states by effectively increasing resources
under the Regional !'und and Lhe social Fund, even if this might lead to
a raising of the. 18 ceiling on VAT. The European Parliament has previously
declared itself in favour of an increase in the Community's own resources.

11. Secondly, the Committee on Agricul'ture would criticize ,the weakness
and imprecision of the Commission report: it is weak inasmuch as it does not
sLress suflicientry t.he need to pursue a vigorous agricultural exports
policy, if necessary by setting up a Community export agencyl; the
Commission report is imprecise inasmuch as the intentions expreseed therein
are more vague than those contained in the document entitled rReflections
on the common agricultural policy'2 on which the Committee on Agriculture
t'xpresnod i ts Pos ltion wlt hin the f ranrework of tlre report by SIr Henry p!.umb

(Doc. L-25o/81) on possible improvements to the cornmon agricultural policy.

1 see Doc. r-37l8o - report by Mr Deratte on the Lgga/g\ farm prlces.
2 coru (eo) 8oo final.
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In<leed, the new Commlssion proposals should be examlned ln the tlght
of the considerations expressed on that occasion.

L2. Above all, when the Commission states that the common agricultural
policy should bear the major consequences of a reorganization of the ._

Community budget, it takes a resigned view of the status quo according to
which the Commnity's own resources are subject to a ceiling and the EAGGF -
Guarantee Section will inevitably use up all existing appropriations. The

rectitude of this view is yet to be proved. Furthermore, if the Comrnunlty
wishes to achieve a greater degree of integration, it must implement new
policies and overcome the barrier represented by the IE ceiling on vAT.
The Commission and Parliament are in favour of such action and it would
seem that this idea is gaining support within the council. we can only
hope that the Council will soon acknowledge the practicat implications of
the VAT ceiling.

13. The renationalization of the common agricultural policy, on the pretext,
LhaL rL ls Loo expelrslve, wr;urd spell the end of that polrey and thc
beginning of the end of the free movement of products wilhin the Communitg.
This w'rrld moan rho negntirtn rrf tlre procese of Europcan unlfleaElon launehed
in the early 1950rs. Such a solution is therefore unacceptable.

rf we deduct the expenditure unjustl.y attributed t,o the common

agriculturar poricy (trade agreements, food aid, MCAs etc.)r,the cost of
that policy is closer to O.4E than O.5E of the Community's gross domestic
product and agriculture's share of the Community budget is well below 5OB.
Its cost is modest when we consider that its objectives haue been achieved.

14. The comrnission pays tribute to the fundamental principres of the
common agricultural policy. However, the adjustments which it advocates
must not lead to its dismantling or, indeed, make it weaker.

rt would be dangerous to penalize European agriculture for no good
reason at a time of worrd crisis, given that it can represent a dynamlc
factor in economic development if 1t benefits from the necessary investment,
lrurt icularly in thc .rgri-foodsLuffs sect-or, and if an effort ls made to
promote agricultural development in both the less-favoured regions and in
mountain and hill areas. It should not be forgotten that agriculture, at
the different stages of the production process, creates employment and
thus wealth. 1n conseguencer dny unjustified penalization of European
agriculture wourd be dangerous for the community's prosperity.

15. Caution is therefore required when advocatingr ds the Commission does,
the bringing of Community prices cLoser to those ruling in the principal
competing countries' or to world prices. Firstly, these countries enjoy
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ls.TheideaPutforwardbytheCommissionofCommunityproduction
objectives is on the same lines as that of an overall Communlty guantum'

for each sector, as Proposed by the Committee on Agriculture' The

CommissionProposalseemsba}anced,butadlefinitionmustnowbereached
of the way in which it is to be applied'

Asregardsthetimitationoftheguarantee,thereagainthedetailed
ru}esforitsapplicationmustbeexaminedtoensureagainstdiscrimination
betweenproducers.Theideaofco-rcsponslbilitywoutdappearfeaElble,
provided that exemption be given to farmers in clifficult regions havlng

row incomes or smarl-scale production. crearly, in the event of a

generalizedco-responsibiltyrevybeingadoptedrtheproducersshourdbe
involved in the management of funds. In this connectionr the co-responsl-

bility levy introduced in the dairy sector has been transformed from an

instrumentexclusivelydesignedtofindnewoutletsfordairyproducts
intoadisguisedownresource.Itsmaincontributionistofinance
Community expenditure in the dairy sectorl '

your draftsman wourd point out in passing that the commission's

reflections on the common agriculturar poricy (col4(80) 8oo frnar) were

morepreciseindescribingtheinstrumentsdesignedtocontrolexpenditure
forcertainmarkets.WemighthaveexpectedthelateEtCommlsaionr€port
to Eake its analysrs further by envrsaglng at Lhe present trme oertaln

rules of aPPlication'

lg.TheCommitteeonAgricultureconsidersthatthestructurespolicy
should aim at reducing regional disparities' It is therefore poelgffiV to

promote a regional approach Lo structures policy through coordinated

intervention by the three Funds within the framework of lntegrated aotlon'

rt would also be desirabre for community action to be harmonized with

action undertaken by the lvlember states under their own regional policiee'

The Mediterranean regions merit particular attention' glven that spaln

and Portugal will be joining the Community' In this connectlon' we can

approve the spirit of the Commission proPosals for action concerning

incomes,themarket,productionandstructures.Butonceagalh,wemugt
wait for the first concrete proposals in order to see whether these I

programmeseffective}ymeettheneedsoftheMediterraneanreglons.

2(l. particular attention must also be paid to mountain and hill regions'

where the conditions of exproitation are especiarry difficurt. Atcl

providedformountainandhillfarmingmustbesubstantial}ylncreased

1 s"" preliminary draft budget for 1982' Volume 7'lA'
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if we wish to maintain the farming population in these reglons. It mugt ,.1
not be forgotten that this population enhances the potential of theee areag
by conserving the natural environment. Farming, for example, in particular
stock farming, is a means of protection against avaranches at medium'a
attitude. Furthermore, jobs are created by maintaining the active farming
population in mountain and hill areas inasmuch as this population
contributes towards the maintenance of village life, which ls beneflcial
both for tourism and craft activities.

Aid to mountain and hill regions should therefore be increased.
However, the Commission should consider the desirabtlity of envlsaglng new
action in addition to that provided for under Directive 75/268/EEC with a
view to aiding mountain and hill areas more effectivery, in particular
for the benefit of ehe poorest farmers or those working under especially
difficult natural conditions. This examination ought to be earried out
in close collaboration with the populations concerned and, in particular,
with their political and socio-professional represenLatives.

21. Fina11y, when mentioning the structural problems, the Commisslon should
h6ys laid greater stress on the need to develop ra etron$' iig-rtftO6-d$E-tifflF",ltri;,
dustry in Europe, particularty in the Mediterranean regiong, and,.f$'llffietand.
This action would make it possible to avoid the destruction of fruit and
vegetables (euphemistically called rwithdrawal from the rdarket') which
makes a particularly unfavourable impression on public opinion. It sh6u1d
be established whether the exiBting InstrumenLc under Regulatlon (EEC)

'I

No.355/77* on joint action to improve conditions for the processing and
marketing of agricultural products are sufficient to develop the agrl-
foodstuffs industry, particularly in the Mediterranean regions, which
suffer from considerable seasonal difficul-ties.

Such action would contribute towards the devel-opment of the market
economy inasmuch as farmers could selt their products to processors
instead of sending them in for intervention or dest.roying them to maintain
prJ-ces.

The development of a strong agri-foodstuffs industry'must naturaLly
be bacl<ed up by the search for new outlets, particularly as regards
exports. This would be extremely beneficial for the balance of payments
of the Member States on which the cost of oil imports is a heavy burden,

r oJ *o. L 5r, 23.?.rg77, p.1.
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22 - The direct income aid advocated by the Commission for small-scale
producers was also mentioned by the Commit.tee on Agriculture in its report
(see paragraph 15 of Doc. 1-25O,/8I). The committee wishes that the
European Parliament should be involved in the definition of criteria for
aid when the Commission comes to make suitable proposals to the Council.
In addition, the Committee on Agriculture wishes to know whether this
income aid is coordinated direcL aid, granted by thc Membcr SLat,ec wlth,
where appropriate, a financial contribution by the Community, or whether
it wilr be granted by the community aIone. rf it were the former, the
Committee on Agriculture fears that 1t might constitute a first step towardg
a renationalization of the common agricultural policy, and recal-Is that
the Commision itsel-f has rejected renatj-onalization. rt might be asked
whether this imprecision does not reflect contradictions within Lhe
Commision itself.

At. all events, the Committee on Agriculture strongly reiterates its
opposition to any attempt at renationalizing the eommon agrlcuJ.tural
policy.

Renationalization is unacceptable, not only to the farmers themselves,
but also at a politicar level as it would eventuaLly spelr the end of
the European community itself. what would be Europers fate if it had to
tacKeworld problems in extended order, while the world is dominated by
Powers on a continental scale? This prospect should give second thoughts to
those who condemn out-of-court the common agricultural policy.

23 - As regards tight.er control of the quarity of products and the
strengthening of the commision's powers and means of control over the EAGGF,
the committee on Agricurture would refer the reader to points 12(f) and
31(vii) respectively of its abovementioned report.

Tt is importunt th.rt the Communlty should produee qualley produeta,
in the interest both of its trade and the consumer. This is an essential
commercial requirement. if the Community wishes to increase its sales on
external markets. rt is a moral duty when t.he comrnunity delivers products to
developing countries as food aid. There have been cases in the past of
deliveries of food aid by unscrupulous operators which have damaged the
community's image in the deveroping countries. euality contror of products
derivered as food aid shourd therefore arso be improved.

24 ' rt is also import.ant that the commision shourd be abre freery to control
t.he utilization of community funds in all_ states. rmproved cooperation
should be established between the Member states administrations and the
commissionrs control servi-ces. However, thought should be given as to
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whether the commision shourd not possess a body of community inspectors
responsible for combating fraud and able to act without prior authorization
or notice in the Member states. The commission should ensure compllance withthe Treaties and the proper utirization of community funds. rt is in the
interests of all the Member states that own resources are not alrocated for
the financing of fraudulent operations. under existing communlty raw, the
comnission does not have the power to verify itserf the utirizatron of
community funds. The Member states should therefore agree to correct this
anomaly.

25 ' The probrem of national aid is a difficurL and delicate matter on
which the committee on Agriclture has adopted a crear position ( see
paragraphs 23 to 26 of its report). rt opposes uncoordinated nationar aid
which distorts conditions of competition between farmers. The commisEion
must make furr use of its powers under the EEc Treaty to prohibit adrd
incompatible with the common market. This nat.uralry presupposes that the
comrnission is informed by the Member states of the aid which they grant,
pursuant to the Treaty. As this does not arways appear to be the case,
the comrnission services responsible for monitoring and controrling national
aid granted to agriculture shouLd be strengthened. This would be a first ,,.i:g
step towards a more effective functioning of the conmon market.

26. rt is to be regretted that the comnission has not raised the more
generar probrem or L-axation in agricurture, social s".uiity, airreren[
rates of inflation and interest rates which have an undoubted impact on
the competitivity of the Member States'agriculture. It ie clearr in thls
connection, that the common market will not be fully achieved until there
is effective economic and monetary unj.on. rn order to achieve thisr the
European Monetary system (in which, preferabry arf Member states Ehourd
participate) should be strengthened, its funetioning improved and an end
put in the future to use of monetary compensatory amounts which, in time,
distort conditions of competition between community farmers.
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21 . In addition, the Committee on Agricult.ure wishes t,o draw attent,ion to a
serious omission from thc Commission roport, - namely t,he Commisslon'B,,.,vlcwg r

on the problem of enlargement, of which it mal<es no mention. In its rReflections
on the cornmon agricultural policy' the impression was given Lhat, the Commiesion
was proPosing adjustments .to the CAP in order to tal(e account of the problems
posed by the enlargement of the Community, particularly in such sectors as fruit,
and vegetables and olive oiI. In its report, on the other hand, the Commission
has nothing to say on the subject. t{e can only deplore i:hat this shouLd be so,
given that the entry of Spain into the Community will probably disturb the
balance on certain markets, whereas that of Portugal will give rise to serious
financial problems concerning the structural action to be implemented ln that
L'ountry.

This example shows clearly that no solution of the current financial
problems of certain tlember Si:ates can be envisaged without considering the
implications for a Community of Twelve. The difficult financial situation from
which certain Member States may suffer is thus only relat,ive, whether they
claim that they do not receive enough or whether they say that they pay too
much, and no attemp't should be made at reaching a final solution without
allowing for the prospect of enlargement.

28. Finally, the Commi'ttee on Agriculture has the strongest possible reserva-
tions as regards the corrective mechanisms for the United l(ingdom advocated by
the commission in its report pursuant'to the mandate of 30 May 1990.

It seems strange, to say the least, to compare that country's share of
Community GNP and its share of expenditure under the EAGGF-Guarant,Ee Section
in order to establish the amount of compensation which it ought to receive
from the Community. Cou1d this same method not be applied t,o all the Member
State s ?

Furthermose, when the Commission declares that rLhe compensation couLd
be financed by lvlember States ot.her than the United Kingdom vj-a aba{:ements on
their receipt.s from the Corrrmuniiy, based on t.he palrments they receive under
the EAGGF Guarantee Section', it might, be asked whether the Commiseion ie no,t,
rea11y inciting t'{ember States to finance certain policies - and why noL the
common agricultural policy - from national budgets instead of f,rom own
resources.

Assuming, however, Lhat this method of compensa.Eion were adopted, it
would be necessary to deduct from the compensation all imports which fail to
comply with the principle of Community preference, as it would seem logical
that the cost of such imports should be met. by'the i4ember St,a.tes concernecl .
The Treaty gives each Member State the freedom to obtain its suppLies on
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either t.he world *arlcet or the Community market. But, if a
ob'eain its supplies on the wsrld marlreL, it should pay the
That is Lhe meaning of Community preference.

State prefers to
prlee for so dolng.

There is no doubt t.hat the method envisaged by the Commission, if it ls
maintained, threatens the essential achievements of the community hitherto.
The idea of a 'EuroPe i la carte'may be justified in certain sectors of
advanced technology (aerospace manufacturing, space etc. ), but not when .the
aim is to construct a harmonized entity within which agriculturaL and
industrial products must move freely. What would be the result, if certain
policies were financed partly by l:he community and partly by the l4ember
Sta'tes, with the danger that the richer States might be ablo to do more for
Lheir own citlzens? rt should be remembered that., In lt.s rReflectlons on Ehe
common agricultural policy', the Commission rejec'ted the theory of itwo-tier

1financingt*. under such a system there would no longer be any coherence
between aciion decided at Communit.y level and i:hat implemented at national
Ievel. vle must therefore hope that, in drawing up iLs report pursuant to the
mandat.e of 30 l.tay, the commission has not gone back on lt,e reflect,ions of
December 1980.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

29. At the beginning of its cri'cical review, the Commiit,ee on Agriculture
expressed its regret that the Comrrrission hacl tahen toget,her the problems of
the British contribu'Lion an<i a reform of the common agricult,ural policy. The
cAP cannot be held responsible for a siLuation brought. about by historical
f ac'tors.

Let us first of all recall that, in the 18th century, t.he United l(ingdon
sacrificed its agriculture for the benefit of its industry. Given this fact.,
it is normar that iL should derive less benefit fr:om the common agricultural
policy t-han other l{ember states with a clearer agricultural vocation.

rn the 19th century and in t.he first harf of the 20th century, the
unitecj I(ingdom founded its prosperity on trade wi!,h its Empire. Notwith-
s'tanding its decolonization, this country has noi broken its trading links
with those parts of it,s Empire now brought together within the Commonwealth,
and it can be understood that, despi.i:e its accession to the Community on
1 January 1973, t,he united i(ingdom has not yet completely re-adjust.ed its
Pattern of trade. Non-respect for community preference is expressed j.n l-evies
and customs duties, although i't must be recognized that the Unitea ringdom iH'
not alone in failing '':o respect corununity preference. Naturarly, .this non-
respec't for Comrrrunity preference increases the United l(ingdom's deficit
vis-i-vis'the Community.

lcolt (go) 8oo fina:., p. L4
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30. However, it must be made quite clear that this conception of the

situation in no vray reflects a Community spirit. The theory of a rfair returnl

is unworthy of a Community. It penalizes the smaller countries and f,avours

the richer countries. The principJ-e of a CommunlLy l-s, on the cOntrafy, tO

transfer resources between rich countries and less rich countrleg' The ldea

of a fair return should therefore be replaced by solidarity.

3I. It is on Lhe basis of that solidarity that we should racognize that the

United l(ingdom might receive more from the Community. Its industry has aged,

its cities and infrastrucLures need to be rebuilt or modernized. But t'he

United l(ingdom is not the only S'tate in'Ehis situation. Consequently, even

1f we can agree that the United Kingdom should benefit from a speciaill.i

contribution, this should nevertheless be seen as a solution of a specific
and provisional nature.

32. The economic <levelopmenL of the Unl'ced l(tngdom and oEher Communlty

regions facing serious economic diffieulties is dependent uPon the

implemenLation of new policies, in such flel-ds as industry , tran6port,
energy, research etc.. This implies the riising of'the 1g':d;il[qg'oh .F,]i;

VAT, and a diminution of the relative share of agriculture in the Community

budget. Budgetary expenditure on agriculture, tvhich amounLc to 0.9t of the

Community,s gross domesLic product, is still too 1ow to have a macro-economlc

impact. It is clear, therefore, 'that'Ehe Community can make a significant
contribut.ion to the economic developmenL of our Member SLates provided that
the political will exists. ThaL will is still lacking

33. To round off this analysis, il: must be made clear that the Community

cannot be divided into countries which pay and countries which receive. It is
admittedly possible to draw up a financial statement showing the amount which

sq6[ country pays to ancl reeeives from the Community, but thls approaeh is
false inasmuch as membership of the Community should transcend considerations
based purely on accountancy. Membership of the Codrmunity brings advantages

which cannot be quantified: access for a country's industry to an extended

market, wiLhout customs duties; elimination of technical barriers to trade;
a new dimension in the foreign policy of each State, particularly with regard

to negotiations with major economic and political powersi enhancement of the

diplomatic strength of each State when it speaks on behalf of the Community,

during presidencies etc.. Irlembership of the Community thus forms a rrhole and

the quantiiative aspects cannot be disaeeoelaEed from Lhc qualitatlvc asBects.

This factor gives further grounds for criticism of the Commission rePort, which

has considered only the quantitative aspect in dealing with the problem of
the British contribution and that of Lhe reform of the common agrlcultural
policy.
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34. rn tafcing together the problems of the British cont.riUution 
"nA 

tfru
reform of the common agricultural policy, the Commission has based itself
on a false premise, namely that the lack of budget,ary resources (assuming
a lE ceiling on VAT) mal<es it necessary to reform the common agricultural
poricy. Poricies cannor be defined on the basis of t,he budget. on the
contrary, the budget is the expression of t.he policies which have been
cecided. rn the present case, what is needed is to est.ablish which
agricultural policy the corununity wishes to pursue and then to draw t,he
financial consequences. Your draftsman woutcl appeal to the Member States
Lo Lre coherent- in the decisions vrhlclr they adopt, as they eannot at the
sane time seek to maintain the existing situation, aid l4ember States in
difficult economic situations and refuse the corresponding financial means.

35. on the basis of its considerations concerning the rMandate of 30 May 1980r,
:he Committee on Agriculture asks the Committee on Economic and Monetary
Affairs +-o include the following points in its report and draws attention
ttr the commissi-on's ohservation that a greatFr degree of eooperaelon on
economi-c and monetary questions is needed in the community; this is arso
reguired in order to ensure that the agricultural policy can be maintained
and devcloped as a eommon policy.

rThe Committee on Agriculture'

A. As regards the further developmen.L of the Community

1. Considers that a solution to the problem of the British cont.ribution should
be sought within the frarrrework of an overall analysis of the effect.s of the
different Communi'cy policies and wit.h a view to the further development of the
Communit-y, bu'c f irmly refuses that t.his solution should be sought only by
calling into question Lhe common agricultural policy and that, the latter
policy should be amputated for the benefit of others;

2 - Points out that the budget is the financial expression of policies
decided by the Council and that those policies shouLd not be defined on the
basis of the budget;

3. Ts convinced that the Problem of L.he BriLish contribution wiII be effective-
1y solved only when other community policies have been implemented following
the rer.roval of the ceiling on own resources, as previously called for by t,he
European Parliament, and on the basis of a clearly stated politicaL resolvei
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4. Affirms, nevertheless, that the development of
Commttniiy poI ieit-s nhtrulr,l be conelelered 1n ihe llght
of such policies and not as a means of adjusting the
of any l4em'cer St.ate;

existing or fuLure
of the lntrlnele merlts
budgetary cont.ribution

5. Affirms its strong oppositioh
a 'fair rcturn,, a principle which
declares that the Comrnunity can be
members;

to any application of the principle of
penalizes the 1ess rich couni:rlesl
built only through solidarity among iLs

6' Takes the view, however, that the community budget has no,c been effect.ivein furfilling its redistributive function between the rich and ress richregions of the community, and that the situation of the uni.Eed l(ingdom doesnot therefore constitute an isolated case;

7. Ca11s therefore for a strengt.hening of the Community,s structural
resources in ororer to reduce regional disparities within the comnunity, lnparticular by means of integrated regional progranmes, together with Lhe
impremeni:ation of other policies to tackle the crisis of our economies;

B' As regards a Possible corrective mechanism for the united l(inqdom

8. Considers that, with regard to the deficit of
dis'cinction should be drawn betvreen the structural
strength of its agriculture and the part resulting
;ainccl with third countries for historical reasonsi

the United l(ingdom, a
part due to the relative
from trade relations main-

9. Requests therefore that an assessment be made of
of 'chese trade relations and that these consequences
compensation from the Corrrmunity buciget;

the financiaL consequences
should not give rise to

10 ' 'r-nsist's that any system of a corrective mechanism shourd incite therequestj'ng llember s'tate to integrat.e it.self further into the coromunit.y as awhole by developing its trade reJations with the other Member statos.
11' rs of the opinion that such a financial- adjustment must not be a]lowed tocause pressure on farm prices or adversely affect the financing of the cAp;
12' considers that any corrective mechanism should be only temporary and fora limited period;

1 3. ?ecarls the dynanic role of the common agricultural policy in theconstruc:ion of Europe;
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Stresses at the
it causes i

Recognizes that
circumstances if

same time the serious production and regional distortions

such policy should be adjusted to take account of changed
it is to survive i

14. licitcrates itB opuosition Eo any form of renatlonallzat,lon of t,hc

common agricultural policy;

15. Repeats its request that the EAGGF should be relieved of all expenditure
not concerning agriculture, in order to bring out the truth as regards the
reaL cost of the common agricultural policy;

16. Ilrnphaslzes the uuutrlbutron that dqrleulturc lB maklng to employment

directly and indirectly in the Community, particularly at this time when

unemplolrment is running at very high 1eve1s;

L7. Considers it unrealistic and economically unjustified that Community

prices should be brcreght closer towards 'those prevailing in competing

countries, or world prices, and tha't such action would eventually threaten
the inde.pendence of the Commi:nity's food supplies and increase unemPloymentl

a4d threaten the survival of many farms operated on a full-time basis;

18. Reiterates its conviction that pricing policy alone cannot achieve the
objectives laid down in the Treaties and that this policy should theref,ore
be coupled more effectively with appropriate regional and tstructural neasures,

19. Reaffirms its preference for a price policy fixed on the basis of objec-
tive methods;

20. Does not believe that direct income aids to farmers should have any role
in an efficient agricultural policy, whether financed by the Communj-ty or the
l{ernber State, buL dr.res neit excludc the possibllity of soeial or reglonal ald
being made available for the maintenance of population and economic activity
in the less-favoured areasi

21. Asks to be involved in the definition of any Community production
targets and calls for the utmost prudence as regards limiting access to
intervention in order not to penalize smaI1 and medium-sized agricultural
holdings, but suggasts at all events that greater use should be made for
this purpose of quality criteria;

22. Proposes that imports of competing products from countries other than
developing countries be monitored more effectively and curbed, if necessary
by the introduction of taxesi

23. Points out the need to establish an overall policy in respect of oils
and fats;
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24. Considers it necessary to stimulate output of products which are in

deficit in the community and to promote methods of stock-farming based on

the use of fodder produced on the farm;

25. Emphasizes again the need to pursue an active and permanent export policy

based on a sound Community policy of buffer stocks, refunds and 6xport

credits. This policy should be backed up by a Community exporto agency and

the conclusion of long-term supply contracLs;

26. Recommends that the Community should export surplus food supplies, with

special export refund levels, to developing countries, in regard to their
ability to pay for Community agricultural produce'

Zj. Believes it would be useful to reach agreement with the principal
producer countries of agricultural products in order to prevent production

being hampered by uncontrolled competition and with a view to regulating

and stabilizing the markets in the interests of producers and consumerEi

2g. Considers that the unrestricted duty-free import of substituUes|.such

as tapi<.rea, soya, etc. contributes substantially to surplus production ln
certain sectors and thus places an extra burden on the Community budget;

29. Requests i-hat, within the framework of such action, greater account be

taken of the interests of the developing countries through multiannufltr,;

supply contracts for availabte agricultural products at preferential ratesi

30. Reguests that futl consideration be given to the impact of the energy

crisis on agriculture worldwide and in the EEC, how it will affect the

production cost and availability of food in futurer and also the possible

contribution that agriculture can make towards easing the energy supply

problcm;

31. CaIIs for a strengthening of the social and structural policy in less-
Iavourcrl areas particularly in mountain and hilI areas and the Mediterranean

regions;

32, Affirms that the impact of regional policy in the latter regions is
illusory without a strengthening of the market regulations for Mediterranean

product lines;

33. Also stresses, in the context of an export policy, the need to promote

the agri-foodstuffs industry in the Community, particularly in regions like
Ireland and the Mediterranean areai

34. CaIls upon the l.{ember States to coopera'te effec'tively with Ehe controf

services of the Commission responsible for establishing the Jusiificatlon Of

expenditure incurred uncler the EAGGTi also reques'ts that the Commission should

be given adequate means of control and that its control services be Permitted

to operate in collaboration with the administ:rations concerned throughout, t'he

territorY of Lhe CommunitY;
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35. Reiterat.es its opposi'Eion to uncoordinated nat.ional aid; caLls upon the

Commission to malce use in this matter of all its Powers pursuant to t,he

EEC Treatyi

36. Regrets that the Commission has failed to mention the economic and

social climate in which European agriculture operates (Laxation, social
security, inflation rate, interest rate ... ) with a view to ending the
resulting distortions of competition between Community farmers;

37. Stresses the need, in this connection, to strengthen and develop the
European Monetary System to which all l4ember States should belong In ofdcr
that the European Economic Community may eventually form an economic and

monetary unioni

38. Considers, finally, that given the curren.t state of progress, the
adjustment of Lhe CAP should not be further delayed.
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OPINION OF THE COI4MITTEE ON BUDGETS

DTAfISMAN: MT PFENNIG

On 23 September 1981 the Committee on Budgets appointed I4r PFENNIG

draft sman.

The committee considered the draft opinion at its meetings of
24 September and I October 1981 and adopted it on t2 October 1981 by

I0 votes in favour, I against and labstention.

present: I'1r Lange, chairman; Mr Notenboom and l4r Spinelli, vice-chairmeni
t4r Adonnino, Mrs Barbarella (deputizing for Ivlr Gouthier), I{r Brok (deputizing

for l4r Konrad Sch6n), Mr R. Jackson, I'Ir l(ellett-Bowman, I{r EanEeE}'F#T Price'

tvirs Pruvot (deputiziig for Ivlrs Scrivener), I'1r Saby and wir Simonnet.
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The Committee on Budgets requests thd Committee on Economic and Monetary

Affairs to inctude the paragriphs of the resolution set out below in its report
on the Commission report on the I'landate of 30 May 1980:

- whereas it is 15 months since the Council instructed the Commission to
submit specific proposals for restructuring the Community budget and

reforming agricultural PoIicY,

- whereas the Commission was urged for the firet time in March 1981 ln the
guidelines adopted by the European Parliament on the European Communityls

financial and budgetary policy for 1982 to put forward specific proposals

for decisions on changes in the agricultural- sector, and in particular
the amendment of the agricultura] regulations, and on the utilization of
own ros()rlr(.efl - including possible now own resoureos - for new pollcios
and to take account of any such measures in the preliminary draft budget

for 1982,

- whereas the European Parliament recently urged the Comrnission in lts
resolution on the future of the budget of the European Communities of
June 19811 to ".rry out a review of existing €xpsditure under the Community

budget in accordance with the priority areas listed in paragraph 15 of
the resolution, to take account of the proposals put forward in the

resolution in its report on the l4andate, and to submLt to the European
parliament by December 1981 specific measures for the concluslon of a

financial agreement,

- whereas the European Parliament hae already made known its point of view
and proposals in its

. ri:solution of 15 November L9792 on the communication from the Commission

entitled'Convergence and Budgetary Questions' i

. resolution of 17 April 19803 on the European monetary system (El4S) ag an

aspect of the international monetary systemi and

. resolution of 18 September 198O4 on the European Community's contribut,ion
to the campaign to eLiminate hunger in the world;

. resolution of 18 September 19805 on the Commissionrs proposals for:

roJ *o. c r72, 13.7.198r , p.54
2oJ No. c 3o9, ro.:,2.Lglg, p.34
Jo, ,o. c 117, 12.5.1980, p.56
4oJ 

No . c 265, 13.ro.r98o, p.37
5(r.l Nr. C 2(t5, 13.]o.l9Bo, 1t.47
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- a Regulation instituting supplementary Community measures to

contributetothesolutionoftheprincipalstructureProb].ems
aftccLingtheUniLctlKingdomandheneetotheeonverg6Re€ofbhe
economies of the Ivlember States of the Community;

-aRegulationamendingRegulation(EEC)No.IL72/76of|7lvlay1976
setting uP a financial mechanismi

. resolution of 6 November lggol on the draft general budget of the

IiirrroPean Commtttlitien for the finaneial year 19EIi

. resotution of 13 Februa ry LggLz on the communication from the

Commission to t-he Couneil concerning coRvergenee aRd budgetary

questions;

. resolution of g April 1gg13 on the communityrs own resourcesi

. resolution of 17 June rgg14 on poseibre improvements to the eommon

agricultural PoIicY;

. resolution of 17 June rggl5 on the restructuring of economic and

monetarypoliciesanditsresolutionofthesamedateonthefuture
of the CommunitY budget,

I. Regrets that although the Commission provides an accurate analysls
of the Community's problems in the report on the tlandate of 30 May 1980

which it submitied at- the end of June 198I, it has as yet in.ilcatla no morc

than a general approach to their solution without formulating any

specific proposals;

2. Reminds the Commission of the sLatements made ln its report and repeated

later to the effect that it is prepared and in a position to put for-
warcl rhe approBriate rlatailed proposals at an early date,

3. Recalls in this connectien the repeated demands made by Parliament and

the Corunittee on Budgets that such proposals be put forward in sufficient
time for rhem to be incorporated in the budget for 1982 in Ehc oourBe

of the budgetarY Procedure;

4. Expresses its deep concern, therefore, at the commissio" " t"p""aaa
attempts to gauge theTouncil's attitude towards propoe&' reforms
by sending it communications, thus running. the danger of seeing
essential initiatives and proposals watered down at the planning
stage or even of remaining inactive in the absence of a reaction
from the Council;

-5,-;;rtr, t.12.te8o, p.3e
2oJ t'lo. c 50, 9 .3.r981, p.93
3oJ No. c lor, 4.5.r98r, P.75
4o, 

No . c 172, 13.7.198r , P.32
5o, *o . c ]r7z, 13.7.1981, P.50
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5. Appcals Lo Lhe Commission to beeome cottgcloue of iEs politlcal task in

submitting proposals which are essential to the further development of

the Community and to resume its original role as 'the driving force of

the CommunitY' i

G. Expects the Commission to put forward as soon as possible a well-balanced

packaqo of specific proposals which analyse aII the Community's previoue

expenditure, do not attempt to solve budgetary problems simply by

introducing nelv levies and taxes and which

- enable the unbridled production of agricultural SurplUses tq be

brought under control and the agricultural pollty to be elearLy

realigned with the aims of the Treaty, so as to ensure that the

rate of increase in agricultural expenditure by comparison with

the rate of increase in own resources is as low as possible,

- determine the degree of urgency to be attached to the further
development of rudimentary conrmunity policies, whether or not

they have financial implications, and to the establishment and

financing of new Community policies (e.g. shipbuilding, textile
industry, data processingr harmonization of technical standards

and norms ) ,

- contain a multiannual programme for a European regional policy

irr wlriclt tlte omphasis is placed on speclfie proJectB, espeelelly

in the Mediterranean sector, and the present fund system, involving

lhr, rppayment of resource8 contributcd ol1 a quota baelc Ie

abandoned,

- ensure that the restructuring of the budget and the reform of the

agriculLural policy are accompanied by the finanelng of other,

necessary comrnunity policies, outline the financial implications
of new Community policies and also show where and in what amount

further own resources are required,

7. CaIIs upon the Commissi-on to make proposals for a general

financial meehanism which would

enable the community to develop policies without constantly

having to consider the financial implications of each such

policy for the individual Member States,

prevent Member States being treated differently from each

other, and
(c) contribute towards the convergence of the eeonomies of the

Member States.

(a)

(b)
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OPINION OF THE COMI{ITTEE ON ENERGY AND RESEARCH

Letter from Mre Hanna ,WALZ,

Regearch, to Mr J.P. !4OREAU,

Monetary Affairs

ehalrman of the Commlttea on En&gy and

chairman of the Conunittee on Economic and

SS!;[g!.: Comnission report on the mandate of 30 l,lav l-98O

(coM(81) 3oo final)

The Committee on Energy and Research considered the above-mentioned

report at its meeting of 22 Septerrber 19811 and wishes to deliver the
following opinion:

The Comrrittee on Energy and Research welcomeE the fact that the
Commiseion has interpreted its mandatc broadly eo that lt oovers norG thln
just an analysis of the Community'e budget problems (the structural changes

mentioned in the mandate). The ConmlsElon doca not feal {t ean atreor tha

'real-ity' of the Conununity's gglgy-pligI as the effects of the budget are
too limited to be 'meaningful'.

If thte ie true, the committee wonders whether thc Comnunlty encrgy
policy proposed in the Eport on the mandate constituteE a reality diffcrent
from that which can be implemented undar the budget.

In brief, the CouniEsion proposes to increase the production of
traditional and new formE of energy on the grounds that thiE will boogt
eiconornic Arowth and developnent and employment cnd improve the balance of
payments. Precise energy aaving targets have alco to be 6€tr r6w

infrastructures created and supply sources dlverslfled.

Coordination of national resourcea and greater use of Cormrunity

instruments are proposed as a means of implementing this policy.

The Committee on Energy and Research agreeE wlth this analysis but
Epints out that the description of the Comrnunlty's energy problerrs and the
proposals for soLving them are much the same as the statements nade by the
Conunission over the last ten years. The poJ.icy hitherto pursued cannot be

described as a Cornmunity eaergy policy... It is therefore dlffi.cult to ':i 
" '

believe tha^u the oolicy proposecl in the report will be a genriine pdftcy.-j''
The Council haE of ten besn crl'l'.lei zerl hy the eonnisston for'{tE ]6dk ' *,'.'','

of cbnstructive actlon. The committee feels that the sane ctfb'Sdi+inr 1,e., ?

1' Unarrinrously adopted on 22 September L981

Present: Mrs hlALZ, chairman, Mr ADAM, Mr CROUX, Mr EISMA (deputizing fOf
llr's BONIN0), ,,r l'LlCHS, Mr UALLAND, Lord HARI4AR-NICHOL,IrB (depuElalng
for l4r PRICE), t4r LALOR, lvlr MEO, Ivlr I{ORELAND, Ivlr MULLER-HER!1ANN,
r.1T PAISLEY, I.1T PURVIS, MT SALZER, MT SASSANO, IVT VANDEMEUIJEBROUCKE,
I4r VERoNI;:SI, l4r VIEHOFF (depuEi.zing for Mr SCHMID), t'tr VtAHOP.-Oqlf,_OC
(deputizing for I11r SOUSSOUROYIANNIS). '-' j-a,r '. i
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can now iustifiably be made of the Commission: ite report doeg n;t, ' tfr

tpropose any specif ic action in respect of the energy poltcyl mofoly ."i, ..:"

vague tieclarations of intent.

Unlike the Commission, the Committee feels that only aotlon proqrdnfiflBs

granted financia| aid from the budget can be reqardod as ConnunJ.ty poLiolot. ,

even though they may be fragmentary. 'Whfl'e a -Ii'mited eommunfty pol-icy-cin - 
\

also be pursued through converging measures taken_by the Mernber States,
i.e. without Community funding, the result would ]ikewise be fragmentary.
Both are requlred for a common enerqy and research pollcy. llence t'hd e{tuatlon
is manifestly different from that described in the Commission report. The follow- |

ing is given by way of illustration from the Commission's prelirninary draft
budget for 1982 (Million EUA): Commitments ?arrnehte

,r* * Ls82 198r

Tota1 budget 23 'glg 20,796 22'373 I9r3OO

Energy (Chapters 70 and 71) 91 1O9 57 35

Research (Chapters 73 anct 74) 437 2A4 355 26L

(Nuclear research and nuclear safety account for alrnoEt 8C/. of the research

budget)

These budget proposals have as usual been congd,derably"rLr&uced,by r: :cti

the Council.

A common energy policy can obviouaty not be achieved wlth the propoEed

budget appropriations, despite the rurdisputed importance of tho individual
items. The committee therefore propoEes that In future Communlty tlnanclng
of the energy policy should to a greater extent be based on e.g. the EfB'e

existing borrowing and lending facilitles. fhe committee points out however

that the EIB's energy policy priorities focus mainly on nuclear development

and are thus different from those set by Parliament, i.e.: (1) energy

savings, (2) new energy sources, (3) internal reEources and (4) nuclear

energy.

Apart from nuclear -ry!,, which is irntrrcrtant and of a general and

Community nature, the Cornmission's intentions as regards the research policy i

depart considerably from the facts as reflected in the budget. R6rD Progratmes

in the field of raw materials, quality of llte, technologlcal developnents,

long-term forecaets, the information market, innovation and distribution
account for about 35 and 48 rnil-Iion EUA respectively in payment ancl cotp4[!=

,ment appropriations in the 1982 pieliminary draft, budget. ;Aoptbp?itt{ilih}l"of
this order cannot 'make an original and probably unigue eontt'tSuttofii,to ttre

developnent of new technlques and lndustry' ae the cotnmlsolon hopaa wlron lt
adnits that the Community'is falling behind the other maJor lndustrial powers'

in these areas.
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The Committee on Energy and Research therefore requests the colrdnitt€e

responsible to incorporate the following in its motion for a reEolutLon:

the European ParllaBen'L,

- regrets the lack of genuine proposals for specific actlon * eo[rld$aBr,ad
inr.restment strategy - in.ener!ry and researeh,- which would have the
advantage of ensuring that an. increased Community contribution *oo.iH nave

a positive effect orr enrploynrent, economic oev_eLopm-ent, env{ronmental \.

protection and the balance of payments.

(sgd) Hanna WALZ
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0|T rt l'l=14!4I, - : ll., l-cJ-}ND -BEGIoxAt-PlNt'lSE

Draftsman: Mr COSTANZO

on 24 septenber LgEI t,he Conrmittee on Regional poricy and Regionar
Planning appornted Mr coetanzo draft,sman of an opinion.

At its meeting of. 20 October
opinion .rnd adopted the motion for
and I abstentlon.

1981 the comrnittee considered the draft
a resolution with Il votes in favour

Present: Irlr De basquale, chalrman; Mr Costanzo, vice-chairman and
Mr Blaney, Mrs Boot, Mr Giavazzi (deputizing for Mr Zecchino), Mr
Mr llarrls, r4rs l(ell.ett-Bowman, Mr Key (deputizirrg for Mr Hume), Mr
(deputizing for Mr cecovini), r{rs Martin and t{r von der vring.

draftsman;
Griffiths,

Ivlaher
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The draftsman of the cqnmittee on Reglonal policy and Regionar planning:

1. Notes that, in its report on t.he Mandate of 30 &lay, the commrssion hasnot confincd ltsorf to indicating how barancc can be restored in thebudget but hae arso tried to put forward proposaIs..:nd guirleliiles iorthe whole range of Community poJicies;

2. Agrees that order shourd be restored to the budget in view of the needto make c.rnmunity financiar sol idarity more effective and to distributeit more equarly among all the I'rember states, notabJy as regards agri_cultural, rcAionaJ. and social policyr since Ehe reduction of regional
imbalances is sti1l rrne.f the priorlty obJeccives of the communityrs
poJ icy;

3. Agrees ilrat rthere can br: no dever.opment of community activities asas the community r>udget remaine artiLrciarry rirnited by E,he currenton its rcs()rrrees' arrrr ho,es that proposals designed to overcome thisobstacle wiII be ;:resentr:d ehortly;

Iong
ceiling

4. r{horeheartedly agrees th.rt it- the comnunity is to pray a more activerole ln the world this mrtst not be at the- expensre of the more vurnerableregions and sectors, and that the needs or tn" regicrns must be bet,terdefined in the interests of a poricy of active competition among the
t4ember States;

5. Agrees that the problcms of agricultural producers in reg,ons facingdifficulties caused 5y natural phenome.a shourd be seen in a differentperspe(:tiv* and, in particular, that the probrems of the Mediterraneanregions slrould be given greaLer consideration because of t,he importanceof agriculture for their economies: the common agricurturar policy shouldtherefore lreII) to improve the sltuation of these regions by mcans orstructural .rs wc1I as price and market measures, bearing in mind, howe!,er,that uire cAI) alone cart never sol.ve alr their problems. As the comrnissionreport stateE, the conmunltyts agricultural i.nstrumenr_s and oilrerfinancial instruments wr,l have to be used to help the Mediterraneanregions overcome these difficulties;

6. Agrees that the Regionar Fund and the soclal Fund must be made moreeffective, particularry by concentrating resources in areas where the1:roblems are most serious and by coordinatlng community ald with nationarmeasures in order to maximlze their combined effect;
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10.

1r.

7' Agrees that iE is cspeciarry important to r:oordinate the Member statesr
rcgionar policies with that of the community and tha! it is atso
necessary tcl considcr the regiorrar impact of assistance provided underother policies;

8. J\grees on ttre need for greater eoncenEration of ERDE resources by
directing assistance from the nationar quota section of the fund to the
regions which are euffering from serioue structural underdevelopment
and non-quota aid to the regrons hardeet hit by certain community
policiesi also agrees that it is necessary to m, ve away from t-he system
of providing ERDF aid for isorated projecte towards a new system based
on the joinE financing by the community and the Member state concerned of' integrated regional devetopment- programmes covering both infrastructure
projects and individual project,s;

9' wercomes the conmlssion's intent-ion t,o propose medium-term comrnunity
progralnmes for l4editerra.ean agriculture and, above all, hopes that
programmes of this kind will be implemented as a matter of priority inview of tho fOrthcoming cnlargement of the Community; also hopes that
these programmcs wirr read to higher ]evers of productivity in theagricurturc and food sector as a whore in order to herp it to catch upwith developments ancl incomes in the agricultural sector in richer
areas - ttre gap having been widened in the past decade by the unevenapplicaLion of the cAp - taking account of the fact t.hat programrnes ofthi's kind canrloE fully achieve the expected resurts if Mediterranean
1-rroducers are not guaranteed genuine community preference, if there isno sat:isfaetory policy frlr prornoting dornestic consumption and supportingexports and if the Member states are not encouraged to pursue aneffect.ive policy "for the protection and proper use of ,and and thenatural envlronment;

welcomes tlre commission's intent-ion to increase ERDF and ESF appropriations,but ho1':es Lrr.rt the Regionar Fund wirl increase by at least 50t more thanthe overall rate of increase of the Community budget;

calls on parriament to vote in favour of entering a new article in the
brrdgel. to cover preParatory measures for the creation of a revolving
fund for the beneflt of l4edlterranean countries belonging to the European
community as an instrument of economic and sociar policy designed tocreate permanent jobs;
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(c)

(d)

OPINION

12' The commiLtee on Rcaionar Pollcy anrl Regional planning considers that,
arthough the report on the rnandaLe of 30 t4ay puts forward acceptabreguiderines for t,he deveropment and reform of comr,runity poricies, itis mcrely a 'statement of qood lntent,ione- r.t f.herefo4e qroooses t,hatthc committee on Economic and t4onetary Affairs should incrude thefollowing point,s in its motion for a reeolution:

Ih e__g-1lro1lee14_ p a4_ig_e n-r,-

(a) urges the commiqsion to present, in good E,ime, proposars designecl to
, 

ovcrcome the difficulties caused by the rimits on budgetary resourees;

(b) considers that the l'esultinq increase in the margrn of manoeuvre shourdbe prinoiparry used to increase emploument and convergence in Ehecommunity arrd that regionar poricy instruments are of special imporiance
here i

fJel-comes the Comrnissionrg aim to concent.rate the Community,s budgetaryresources on regions in particular .,eed, by tarcing special account ofthose areas which have suffered from serious industrial cieeline;

Pro10.ses tha., a new articre on a rev.lving fun<i for the benefit. ofMediterranean countries should be entered in the budget fror,r r9g2
onwards i

(e) urges that rnediuin-tern cor"rnity progranm.s for r.teciiterraneanagrieulture sh'rrld be implcmented as a matter of priority and thatthese should also include measure' to guarantee l{e<iiterranean prociuetsgenuine community preference, whire adeguately promoting domesticconsumption and providing effective support for export-s, and be backeQup by a poricy of regional pranning and support for acEivities reratedand coml:rementary t. 4g'ic'ulture (rural crafts, agritourism, afforestation,ct<:. ) ;

( f ) cal I s .n the commisr:ion to speed up the procedure for ERDF assistance andto rcork out, in closc cooperation with the iltember States, infrastruc.tureand investment ald programmes to be financed jointly, .t.hus stepping upits sharo of joint financing;

('g) cal1s on the comnission to encou::age inrt,iatives relating to,in.tegratedoperations, .
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OPINTON OF THE CO}4MTTTEE ON BUDGETARY CONTROL

Draftsman: Mr Konrad SCHON

By a Bureau decision of 22 september 1981 trre commi.ttee on Budgetary
control was instructed to draw up an opinion for the committee on Economic
and Monetary Affairs.

At its meeting of I and 2 october rggl the committee on Budgetary
control appointed Mr Konrad sch6n draftsman. rt considered the opinion atits meeting of 26 and 27 october 1981 in Luxembourg and adopted the opinion
unanimously with one vote against.

Present: Mr Aigner, chairman; Mrs Boserupr vice_chairmani Mr price,
vice-chairman; Mr Konrad Sch6n, draftsmani Mr Antoniozzi, Mr Cluskey,
Mr Irmer, Mr Kellett-Bowman, Mr Langes (deputizing for Mr Alber),
i'lr Notenboom, Mr patterson (deputizing for Mr Battersby), Mr saby and
Mr Simmonet.
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2.

'l'hc rcport submittcd by the Commission to the Council on 24 June
1981 was drawn up in pursuance of a mandate given by the councit. rt
is thus for the ratter institution to judge whether this mandate has
been carried out satisfactorily. Ilowever, this report deals with
subjects of vitaL importance for the future of the Community and
Parliament has a clear duty to take an active part in the current
and future debate within the institutions on the restructuring and
development of Community policies.

As Mr Thorn stressed in his forwarding letter, 'this mandate
caIled for a review of the operation and funding of Community
policies'. It was with that same objective that Parliament set upr
immediately after direct el-ections, its Committee on Budgetary
Control. Indeed, the work carried out by that committee since its
creation will help to define Parriament's position on the commission
Rcport .

The approach used by the Commission is justified in theoretical
terms. At the same time as defining an 'overaIl Community strategyt,
the Community 'must put its budgetary affairs in order,. During the
current period of recessi-on and restriction on public financing, it
r,rould be inconceivable either to seek the advancement of community
policies requiring funds or the creation of new policies, without
having assessed the impact of Community financing, analyzed its
possible shortcomings and proposed ways of improving the effectiveness
of such financing.

Nevertheless, the iommission report remains extremery vague when
it comes to defining the methods or even the objectives of improving
the quality and effectiveness of Community financing. The report
is so vague that one is obliged to doubt whether'most of
the Commissionrs j-deas about improved effectiveness of financing and
control of expenditure have been considered in depth.

rn other words, although the commission solemnly affirms that
'the most effective use of available funds must be seen as a
perrnanent priority" its political resolve to put the corununity,s
budgetary affairs in order remaj-ns extremely vague, and the concept
of savings in the report would seem more of a declaration of intent
than a c--Iearly-defined objective: its view of budgetary d.isorder and
imbalance is somewhat confused; its analysis of the causes of this
disorder is scant and superficiar; final1y, it barely mentions the
methods and objectives to be pursued in this field.

5.
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6.

1. Disorder in the Community budget

The commissionts conception of budgetary disorder remains extremely
unclear and, arthough it claims not to have concerned itserf with
illusory community bar-ances, its anarysis of the utirization of budget
approl:riations aims at establishing the exi.stence or otherwise of
possible problems of particuLar concern to the Member states. The
real budgetary imbalances exist at quite another level, stemrning from
the diseguiLibrium between the agricultural sector and other sectors,
the insufficiency of appropriations for structural poricies, the failure
of community financing to narrow the gap between the poor and rich
regions of the community and to attain the objectives which have been
pursued. These imbalances are thus more qualitative than quantitative
and are based on the fact that there is no concept of a new community
pol icy.

rndeed, the 'inequitable' imbarance for certain Member states
between their contributions and the funds they receive is a consequence
of fundamental disequilibria. These inequitable situations illustrate
a lack of coherence, rather than the absence of community budgetary
policy. Depending on circumstances, certain sectors of the Community,s
financiar activities develop more rapirlly than others without the
budget furfilling its coordinating and regurating function.

These symptoms are serious, as they constitute a direct threat to
the very basis of the community by calling into question the idea that
each Member state, through its membership of the community, increases
in generaL terms and in the long term its means of action and enhances
the well-being of its citizens. However, any attempt to eliminate
these symPtoms by attacking the foundations of the Community and one of
its underlying principles, namely financial autonomy, would be tanta-
mount to throwing out the baby with the bath water.

consequentry, in addition to temporary measures aimed at
remedying forthwith 'inequitable situations, , the correction of the
communityrs budgetary shortcomings presupposes the prior creation of
the necessary instruments for defining and administering an effective
Community budgetary policy.

since it first assumed responsibilities in the budgetary fie1d.,
Parliament has repeatedly emphasized the following preconditions for
the achievement of the above objective, viz.z

- the community must have complete financial autonomy, in
other words its budgetary authority must have unrestricted
power to fix the 1evel of its expenditure and revenue - of
course within the framework of a European financial system;

7.

8.

o

10.
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this budgetary authority must futfir its function and take
hudgetary decisions which do not constitute a simple
accounting record of decisions taken elsewhere, but are
the expression of an effective policy and specific objectives;

the budgetary instrument should be such as to enable the
budgetary authority to fulfil its function. In particular,
the existing budget should encompass borrowing and 1ending
operations and the EDF;

the Commission should have fuIl responsibility for the
implemcntation of the brrdgct;
decisions on budgetary policy taken within the framework of
the budget should not be blocked by the fact that the Council
fails to act at Iegislative leve1 and, by its attitude, hinders
inrJrlr.rlr.rrl ,lt ir rn ()f thr. lrgdget .

1I. Increasing the impact of Community financing

11- The commission's analyses of the impact of its financing,
and its proposals to improve the control of such financing, are extremely
i nr1.r rct' i r';r. .

12- As regards the CAP, the Commission notes that the current volume
rrl r'xp(.rrrlitrrrr, i:i rror r-.xcer;ri ivr., 1r,rr.LicularJy it compared wlth thc
cost of the agriculturar policies of other countries, and that such
expenditure has ensured 'security of food supplies, satisfaction of
consumers' requj-rements, increased productivity and higher farm
income'. The Commission alone is answerable for this assessment,
particularly as regards the last point.

13. It nevertheless concludes that 'the imperatives of sound market
management, combined with budgetary constraints, call for improved
(:orltr()l of tltc unwclcomc e.[fects of ttre operation of market organizationsr,
and formulates a whole series of proposals which should he left to the
judgment of the Committee on Agriculturer as they concern the objectives
of agricurturaL poricy. on the question of more rigorous budgetary
management, the commission confines itserf to recommending tighter
Community control of the management of expenditure under the EAGGF,
whereas it would be necessary in this connection to analyze in detail
the advantages and disadvantages of the decentralized budgetary
management of the EAGGF-Guarantee Section, and the role of intervention
agencies.

It is clearly illusory to speak of tighter control of agricultural
expenditure without tackling the question of how such expenditure is
j-rnp Icnrcnted.
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14. As regards other budgetary expenditure, the commission is even
more vague, and merely notes that the very limited volume invdlved
leaves little room for flexibility in attaining the objectives of the
Funds. rt adds laconicalty that rthere is considerable room for
improvement in their efficiency,. Folrowing on from that euphemism,
the commission reels off sorutions as though reciting a chant:
concentration of efforts, integration of the various Community instru-
ments, coordination with national resources,-additio;tlity.'-

15. These remedies have been proposed
without resul_t that we are entitled to
is not designed to conceal more serious

so often i_n recent years
inclusionask whether their

difficulties.

ccrrcIur1y spcakrrrg, Llrc ct-rnunittee on ljudgetary contror, whlch
shares the commission's view that the effectiveness of the various
Comrnunity futr(l:i r.orrlrl l-rc.corr:rirlcrably iruproVed, aseribeg this Iaek
of effectiveness to

- the imprecision of the objectives pursued
- excessively eumbersome deeision_makinq procedures
- the drssipation oI responsibility for implementation
- in the great majority of cases, the subsidiary nature of

Community financing.

The resurt of these shortcomings is that the community
,lrj.tjLiv.s rrl llrc lutrds ,tre w.rLe.Led down durlng the varlous stages
of the procedure involved and these funds have come to be considered
as instruments of mere financial compensation.

16. As regards the Regional Fund in pafticular, it is clear that
the division of the endowment into national guotas is a fundamental
obsl-acre Lo an cltcctive conrmunity regionar policy, which cannot
be efficient under the current system. However, the modifications
to the F.rrcr mc.-lranisms proposed by Ehe commission appear positive
inasmuch as they are ai-med at incorporating resources into
programmes defined on the basis of community objectives.

I'l. As regards thc Social f'und, the Commission considers that it
'should be free from the constraints which have hitherto limited its
effectivenessr , and states that it will present proposars on the
means of formal organization of the Fund. Naturally, the need
remains to establish a clear definition of these ,constraintst.
Furthermore, even if the objective - the creation of jobs - is
spelt out clearly, it could facilitate the definition of a Community
policy only if it included specific community features and elements.
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18. Fina11y, the commission refers to borrowif ana rending
;tt'tivitit's trrttl itttlrli,':r lh,tL Llrt,ir volulne rnay be ittcreased stlll
further.

Even more than in the r:ase of other funds, an increase in the
volume of such financing carries the risk of creating a mere illusion
of a community policy unless their utilization is governed by
effective comrnunity criteria and procedures, which is at present
hardly the case.

"'. 9!r-gs-. tn" .rre.liveness or
Community financing

19. A report such as that submitted by the comrnission cannot be
cxlruusl-ivc.ttrd Itas to cotr-tine itself to basic principles. Nevertheless,
given thar it is a report devoted to the restructuring of the budget,
we were entitled to expect certai.n devel0pments or at least certain
ideas on ways to improve the effectiveness of community financing.

20 ' Arthough the commission has been extremery evasive on the extent
and nature of the ineffectiveness of community funds, it impries that
the degree of such ineffectiveness is consid.erabre. A first step to
improve the effectiveness of community financing would be to evaruate
it. However, an assessment of the impact of the various community
funds is virtuarry non-existent at present. Furthermore, a number
of obstacles, which are at the same time the causes of this
ineffectiveness, would stand in the way of such an assessment: the
subsidiary nature of community funds by comparison with national
funds, the watering down of community objectives, etc.. The only
assessments which have been carried out have dealt with isolated cases
'rrrrl rr.rvn frr'r'rr 1r,rrr i,rrr ne,ldl iv{.. ilrlL.r aldn!,cruurJ; Llrelr alm has been to
produce for each Member state a comparison between its budgetary pay-
ments and the funds which it receives.

A valrd assessment of the impact of such funds should, on the
contrary, take as its point of departure the objectives of financing
policies.

21. rn addition, the principle feature of the current management ofthe various community funds is a total lack of transparency due to the
extremely cumbersome and comprex decision-making and imprementation
procedures and the dispersion of responsibirities among the various
community and national authorities. This bureaucraey makes itrlrllr''rrlr r" 111111j'rL.rr''r' vrr Luarry arry arrarysis of the shortcomlngs ofthe system. A further difficulty would be the commissionrs
occasional reluctance to give an objective analysis of the difficurties
which it encounters.
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22, Fina1ly, the commission has difficulty in organizing itself in
Iine with the objectives it proposes for improving the effectiveness
of community funds: concentration, coordination, integration, etc.
Thc allot-ation oI responsibilities and sectors within the Commission and
among its various services largely faits to reflect these obJeetives.

IV. Conclusions

23. The Committee
should be included

on

in
Budgetary Control proposes that the following points
the resolution:

The European Parliament,

- ilpproves tlrc approach formulated by the Commission and aimed at re-
examining the operation and funding of community policies with a view
to proposing the necessary reforms for a restructuring of che
Community budget;

- considers, however, that the report submitted by the commission does
not constitr'rt. an adequate review of this operation and funding,
and that as a result the reforms proposed may werl fail to achieve
the desired objective, given that they have not taken account of
the preconditions for effective restructuring;

- emphasizes that the community,s budgetary disorders are above all
qualitaLive and are principalry due to the absence of a community
budgetary po1 i cy;

- considers that sor-r:tions aimed at eriminating merery the symptoms
of these disorders, solutions which are extremely serious when they
lead the Member states to compare their contributions and the
funds they receive, can be only provisionar. and temporary, and that
final solutions must tackle the effective causes of these disorders;

- s; Lress<':; Llr.rL Llrc burcaucratic watcring-down of the objectivespursued under - and the failure to apply fully the principle of
additiona-riry in the administration of - the community funds reduces
the latter to the role of mere instruments of financial compensatj-on,
which are judged only on the basis of their redistributive effect
a,d provokc reactions of nationaf egotism in arl Member states in_
spired by the idea of a fair return;

r'('('()ilur('n(l:i ()rr('c agairr Llr.rL Lhe naao""ur-, instruments and mechanisms
for the definition and application of a community budgetary policy
should be set up, viz.:
(n ) a qenrrinC rli,rlr,crrrr, lrr,twr:cll t lrc insLiLuLions coneerned on the

objectives of budgetary policy;
(b) a single budget for all the financiar and budgetary activities

of the Community;
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(c) total financial autonomy, in other words the unrestricted
power for the budgetary authority to fix the volume of expenditure
and revenue in the framework of a European financial system;

(d) full responsibility for the Commission as regards the implementa-
tion of the budget as provided for in Article 205 of the EEC Treaty,

(e) a guarantee that the implementation of budgetary declsions
will not be blocked by the Council's attitudes at the
rule-making Ievel;

- considers that real restructuring of the Community budget can be

achieved only if the function of the Community's budgetary policy
is defined and specified on the basis of objective and rationaf
criterra, .rnd if Lhc compeLcnt Conrnrunity institutions enjoy powers

corresponding to the function thus defined. This function should
be, depending on the circumstances,

- the financing of an exclusively Community policy;
- financial support for national policies in which the

Community element should be developed;

- the coordination of national- policies;

- notes in general a dj.screpancy between the Community nature of
objectives and the delegation of responsibilities to the national
authorities;

- regrets the lack of an assessment of the impact of the funds
operated hitherto to serve as a basis for the projected development
of Community policies and wishes to see the Comrnission granted its
own supervisory functions commensurate with its administrative
responsibilitjcs.
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